
A True God 1561 

Chapter 1561 - Awaken Chi Shui 

"Then I will resuscitate her in my own way" Since he can't use normal methods, Ye Chen will resuscitate 

Chi Shui using his own method. 

"First I have to get rid of them first" Ye Chen had to get rid of the people who were near Chi Shui. If Ye 

Chen didn't do that, then it would be difficult to get close to Chi Shui. 

These people would definitely always interfere in the matters he had with Chi Shui. 

"Shadow Clone" Ye Chen made enough clones, he would outwit and break everyone. 

"Shadow ability, but it won't do any good, you still won't be able to defeat these Patriarchs and 

Matriarchs " Lord Meng said that what Ye Chen did was a waste of time. 

Ye Chen should just give up and accept his destiny, Ye Chen might have a much better fate if he went 

with Lord Meng. 

"Sorry, but I don't want to live under the influence and power of others, I like to live quietly and freely 

with my own strength" Ye Chen didn't like to live under the influence of strong people, instead being 

under the influence of strong people would make Ye Chen couldn't develop quickly. 

Strong people dislike the most when they see someone who has abilities stronger than theirs, they will 

definitely try to get rid of those who are stronger than them. 

"attack them" Ye Chen told his Clone to attack the enemy, they should be able to separate these people 

from Chi Shui. 

With the number of Shadow Clones Ye Chen made, it shouldn't be difficult for them to separate Chi Shui 

from the others. 

Shadow Clone fought against everyone, people began to show their abilities to face Shadow Clone. 

This place instantly turned into a very chaotic battlefield. 

Ye Chen took this opportunity to go to Chi Shui's side, because the Shadow Clone was similar to Ye Chen 

and possessed exactly the same abilities as Ye Chen's, they all couldn't find the real Ye Chen's 

whereabouts. 

Chi Shui attacked the Shadow Clones, he attacked all the Clones that were similar to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen did not immediately show himself in front of Chi Shui, Ye Chen was looking for a good opening 

to pounce on Chi Shui. 

Chi Shui was quite strong, he was able to fight all of Ye Chen's Clones using the power of lightning. 

Fortunately, Ye Chen's clone was able to withstand the lightning strike, so Ye Chen still had a chance to 

win this battle. 

"Make a good chance so I can enter" Ye Chen told his Clone to create an opportunity for himself to fight 

Chi Shui. 



Ye Chen's clones started to launch countless powerful attacks towards Chi Shui, they were trying to find 

an opportunity for Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen's Clone attack made Chi Shui feel difficult, he had a bit of a hard time fighting Ye Chen's Clone 

who was attacking so aggressively. 

After waiting for a while, Ye Chen finally saw an opportunity, Ye Chen made the best use of this 

opportunity, immediately went towards Chi Shui and held him back. 

Chi Shui didn't have time to dodge Ye Chen's attack, he was too focused on the Clone attacking her. 

"Finally I caught you" Ye Chen finally caught Chi Shui, Ye Chen tried to use the Passion Goddess 

technique on Chi Shui. 

Ye Chen circulated the Passion Goddess technique to Chi Shui, it should be with the Passion Goddess 

technique that Ye Chen could awaken Chi Shui who was under the influence of the Golden Illusionist 

Bell. 

Ye Chen didn't see any changes in Chi Shui's body, the Passion Goddess technique had no effect on Chi 

Shui, Chi Shui's expression was still as blank as before. 

Seeing the opportunity that came, Chi Shui immediately attacked Ye Chen, she attacked Ye Chen with 

her hand. 

Ye Chen was flown away by Chi Shui, the Passion Goddess technique didn't really work against Chi Shui. 

"The influence of the Golden Illusionist Bell is very strong." Ye Chen did not expect that the influence of 

the Golden Illusionist Bell would be so strong. 

"This is indeed very powerful, I also don't believe in this matter." Chu Yuechan also couldn't believe 

what was happening, it seemed that the influence of the Golden Illusionist Bell was much stronger than 

the two of them could imagine. 

"Should I use the full power of the Passion Goddess technique, will Shui be able to withstand the Passion 

Goddess technique?" 

"You have to use it, there seems to be no way to resuscitate it." Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to do just 

that, it was the only way to win over Chi Shui. 

" Okay . . ." Ye Chen decided to deactivate his enchantment resisting ability. 

During this time Ye Chen used techniques to restrain his Charm, Ye Chen's Charm was also quite strong, 

this made some women chase and even do unreasonable things. 

That's why Ye Chen decided to learn how to control this thing from Chu Yuechan, that way Ye Chen 

wouldn't get into unnecessary trouble. 

Still Ye Chen is still enough to be watched by countless women, Ye Chen's good looks can be said to be 

something that attracts most women and approaches Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen's enchantment was extremely powerful, perhaps it was even stronger than Qi Yunzhi. 



"Shui, you don't have to worry, I will definitely resuscitate you soon." Ye Chen would definitely 

resuscitate Chi Shui, he couldn't let Chi Shui continue like that. 

Chi Shui must have tried asking Ye Chen for help, Ye Chen was very sure that Chi Shui was asking for help 

to be saved. 

Purple lightning enveloped Chi Shui's body, Chi Shui was ready to fight the real Ye Chen. 

"Her strength has weakened a little, it seems that the Passion Goddess technique is weakening her 

strength." Ye Chen saw the difference in strength used by Chi Shui before and after, it was clear that Chi 

Shui's strength had weakened slightly due to the influence of the Passion Goddess technique. 

"I must continue to use the Passion Goddess technique, I believe it will work." This discovery made Ye 

Chen regain his confidence, using the Passion Goddess technique was indeed the most powerful way to 

save Chi Shui. 

Chi Shui started to shower Ye Chen with some very powerful thunderbolts, Ye Chen's body was actually 

rained down by countless thunderbolts. 

Ye Chen was wearing the God Thunder Armor, and had the inheritance of the Sage God, so Ye Chen was 

fine when he was hit by an attack from Chi Shui. 

Ye Chen again took advantage of this momentum to attack Chi Shui, Ye Chen immediately went and 

attacked the Chi Shui in front of him. 

Ye Chen immediately embraced and locked Chi Shui's body, he did his best to lock Chi Shui's body. 

Chi Shui tried to rebel, she tried to break away from Ye Chen. 

From Chi Shui's body emerged an extremely powerful profound lightning, it chased away Ye Chen who 

was embracing him. 

Ye Chen did not let Chi Shui off, he used all his strength to restrain Chi Shui. 

Ye Chen used the Passion Goddess technique, he kissed Chi Shui who was in front of him. 

"Hurry up, don't lose to the Golden Illusionist Bell." Ye Chen said to Chi Shui, Ye Chen wanted Chi Shui to 

realize who he really was. 

Little by little Chi Shui's eyes began to return to their original state, he began to return to his true Chi 

Shui. 

Chi Shui looked confused as to what was going on, she looked confused while kissing Ye Chen. 

"what happened, I feel confused" Chi Shui was confused, she didn't know what had just happened to 

her. 

"This worked" Ye Chen was happy, because his method had succeeded in resuscitating Chi Shui, finally 

Ye Chen was able to resuscitate Chi Shui with his abilities. 

"Bam. . …" When Ye Chen had just awakened Chi Shui, from behind Ye Chen was attacked by several 

people, they made a sneak attack towards Ye Chen and Chi Shui. 



Chapter 1562 - Time To Fight Lord Meng 

Ye Chen was hit by an attack from the enemy, he along with Chi Shui was blown away by a fairly strong 

attack. 

Ye Chen was actually able to dodge the attack, but because in front of him was Chi Shui Ye Chen couldn't 

do that. 

Rather than dodge, Ye Chen chose to protect Chi Shui. 

As a result, Ye Chen had to receive a wound from the enemy. 

Ye Chen and Chi Shui flew for hundreds of meters, both of them stopped and hit the ground. 

"Husband, are you okay?" Chi Shui directly asked Ye Chen, she asked Ye Chen's condition. 

"I'm fine" Ye Chen tried to get up, from the corner of his mouth began to bleed. 

It could be seen that the attack just now seriously injured Ye Chen, Ye Chen was injured from the 

combined attacks of his enemies. 

Chi Shui wasn't happy with what had happened, she wasn't happy when she saw what had happened to 

Ye Chen. 

Chi Shui looked at Lord Meng, it was clear that Chi Shui was not happy with Lord Meng's presence. 

"Lord Meng, how dare you do something like this" Chi Shui looked at Lord Meng, herself looking directly 

at Lord Meng with a gaze filled with hostility. 

"Oh, you woke up, it's quite surprising." Lord Meng looked surprised when he saw Chi Shui who was able 

to awaken from the influence of the Golden Illusionist Bell. 

"Just watch out for you, I will definitely repay what you have done" Chi Shui will definitely avenge what 

Lord Meng has done, he promised to fight against what Lord Meng did. 

"Are you sure you can beat me, just listen this" Lord Meng again used the Golden Illusionist Bell, he used 

the Golden Illusionist Bell on Chi Shui. 

"I won't let you succeed, Perfect Steal" Ye Chen wouldn't let Lord Meng succeed in influencing Chi Shui a 

second time. 

Ye Chen decided to use the Perfect Steal technique to take the Golden Illusionist Bell from Lord Meng's 

hands. 

The Golden Illusionist Bell in Lord Meng's hands instantly disappeared, now the Golden Illusionist Bell 

was in Ye Chen's hands. 

" what ! ! !" Lord Meng looked utterly shocked as he watched the Golden Illusionist Bell disappear. 

"Now you won't be able to influence other people anymore" now Lord Meng won't be able to influence 

other people anymore. 



"Who said I can't influence other people anymore, I still have one more here." Lord Meng took out a 

Golden Illusionist Bell, it seems that he has two Golden Illusionist Bells. 

"Damn, how many Golden Illusionist Bells does he have?" Ye Chen did not expect that Lord Meng would 

have another Golden Illusionist Bell. 

Even though the Golden Illusionist Bell was a very, very rare artifact, how could there be two Golden 

Illusionist Bells in Lord Meng's hands. 

"Feel this" Lord Meng started ringing the Golden Illusionist Bell, the sound of the bell immediately 

ringing out very loudly. 

Ye Chen didn't want to lose, he also used the Golden Illusionist Bell in his hand. 

The two bells repelled each other, this made the room and the place around here start to tremble and 

crumble. 

Just the power of sound alone could create something like this, one could say that the Golden Illusionist 

Bell did indeed have power. 

"I will definitely beat you" Lord Meng didn't want to lose to Ye Chen, he started to add profound energy 

into the Golden Illusionist Bell, so that the power of the Golden Illusionist Bell would become even 

stronger and could corner Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen also didn't want to lose, he used the Golden Illusionist Bell to fight against Lord Meng's 

domination. 

The loud sound continued to sound, this made this place crumble. 

"I will protect you" Chi Shui was going to protect Ye Chen, she created a barrier near herself and Ye 

Chen. 

While the Patriarch and Matriarch of the Dual Cultivation Sect were in excruciating pain, they were 

currently caught in the middle of the battle between Ye Chen and Lord Meng, naturally giving them an 

excruciating headache. 

"Arghh" everyone shouted, they all screamed in pain as they listened to the voice of the Golden 

Illusionist Bell. 

The Golden Illusionist Bell that was in Ye Chen's hand and the one in Lord Meng's hand started to vibrate 

uncontrollably, the two Golden Illusionist Bells started to vibrate and made an extremely terrifying 

sound. 

Ye Chen and Lord Meng were both unable to control the Golden Illusionist Bell in their hands, the 

Golden Illusionist Bell had completely lost control, the collision that occurred caused the two artifacts to 

destroy each other. 

"Crack. . . ." the two Golden Illusionist Bells were both shattered, the two Golden Illusionist Bells 

shattered into smithereens. 



"no . . ., it's very expensive." Lord Meng shouted, he screamed when he saw the Golden Illusionist Bell in 

his hand shattered. 

The Golden Illusionist Bell was a loan item, of course Lord Meng would be furious when he saw the 

Golden Illusionist Bell destroyed. 

"That's good, the Golden Illusionist Bell has been destroyed." Ye Chen happy to see the Golden 

Illusionist Bell shattered, this way Lord Meng had no weapons to control people. 

The Patriarch and Matriarch present in this place had already fainted, their heads were already sore 

from the battle that had taken place between the two Golden Illusionist Bells. 

"Shui, it's time" Ye Chen told Chi Shui to attack Lord Meng immediately. 

"I will" Chi Shui nodded, she immediately rushed over and attacked Lord Meng. 

"bang" Chi Shui instantly used an extremely powerful lightning strike towards Lord Meng. 

Chi Shui's attack was already strong enough, it instantly shattered the thick barrier that was in front of 

Lord Meng. 

"Bastard bitch" Lord Meng was furious when he saw Chi Shui broke through his defenses, it seemed that 

Lord Meng would not be able to escape from the battle. 

"I will help you" even though he was injured, Ye Chen still had quite a fighting spirit, he helped Chi Shui 

attack Lord Meng. 

"Bam. . . .,Boom. . . ., Bam . . . .,Boom. . . . bam . . . .,Boom. . . ." Ye Chen's attacks continued to rain down 

on Lord Meng, the great thing was that all of Ye Chen's attacks were able to hit Lord Meng's body. 

"Bastard, just watch out for you" Lord Meng looked very annoyed when he saw what Ye Chen had done. 

Although Ye Chen's attack couldn't directly defeat Lord Meng, Ye Chen's attack still had a painful effect 

on Lord Meng. 

"Falling purple thunder" Chi Shui started to drop thunderbolts towards Lord Meng, she dropped 

extremely powerful thunderbolts towards Lord Meng. 

"Gahhhhh. . . ." Lord Meng shouted while receiving Chi Shui's lightning, Chi Shui's attack was definitely 

more deadly than Ye Chen's. 

All this time Ye Chen had only been doing tricks, he had given Chi Shui an attack from behind. 

With Ye Chen's combination, Lord Meng began to feel a very painful feeling. 

"You two are really dammit" Lord Meng was still able to stand, his entire clothes shattered and 

blackened by Chi Shui's attack. 

"He was able to defend attack, it seems he used several artifacts to block my attack" Seeing Lord Meng 

being able to defend, Chi Shui was very sure that Lord Meng must have used a special artifact to reduce 

the impact of his attack. 



"This man has a lot of artifacts, it seems he too rich which makes him possess many artifacts" Ye Chen 

felt that he was fighting a very rich person. 

"Lord Meng is indeed rich, so it is not surprising that he has a large collection of great items" Chi Shui 

confirmed what Ye said Chen, Lord Meng is indeed rich, he has many things that are not easily obtained 

by just anyone. 

Chapter 1563 - Discovering Lord Meng's Weakness 

"Then let's loot everything when it's over." Ye Chen wanted to loot everything Lord Meng had. 

"You're so relaxed, how can you still think like that?" Chi Shui didn't expect that Ye Chen would be able 

to think like that, to be honest Chi Shui couldn't think of things as Ye Chen thought. 

"Is there a problem with that, don't let valuables fall into the hands of people like this, we'd better get 

them." Ye Chen couldn't possibly let valuables belong to someone like Lord Meng. 

"what you said is true" Chi Shui had to agree with what Ye Chen said, what Lord Meng possessed was 

extremely dangerous, so it would not be good to let this person possess such a powerful item. 

"You guys still dare to speak like that in front of this strong person, do you two want to die?" Lord Meng 

looked very angry when he faced Ye Chan and Chi Shui, for some reason both of them felt very annoyed. 

"Do you have a problem with us?, if you have a problem, come forward" Ye Chen told Lord Meng to 

come forward and fight him. 

"Just watch, you guys will definitely regret what happened" Lord Meng said that Ye Chen and Chi Shui 

would definitely regret what happened. 

"We should be the ones saying that, you will regret what happened" Ye Chen said that Lord Meng would 

regret having dared to oppose him. 

"Let's just prove it" Lord Meng stepped forward, this time he tried to attack Ye Chen and Chi Shui. 

Ye Chen and Chi Shui did not stay silent, they worked together to fight against Lord Meng. 

" boom . . . "The sound of earthquakes and fighting broke out, it was clear that the battle was getting 

more and more fierce between Ye Chen & Chi Shui Vs Lord Meng. 

"their battle was great" within the barrier, Qi Yunzhi saw the battle fought by Ye Chen and Chi Shui, the 

battle fought by Ye Chen and Chi Shui was so great, they gave Lord Meng a hard time. 

Ye Chen and Chi Shui indeed worked very well together, the two of them working together very well 

against Lord Meng. 

During the battle, Ye Chen gave directions to Chi Shui, that way they could fight even better. 

Chi Shui really listened to the orders that came from Ye Chen, with Ye Chen's excellent command, the 

two of them could put someone like Lord Meng into trouble. 

Ye Chen and Chi Shui had successfully launched countless attacks towards Lord Meng, almost all of Ye 

Chen and Chi Shui's attacks were able to hit Lord Meng. 



"Shui, don't you feel strange about this person?" Ye Chen said to Chi Shui, Ye Chen felt strange about 

what was going on. 

"I do feel something very, very strange, we have launched all attacks on him, but until now we have not 

been able to cause him any pain or serious injury" Chi Shui also understood what Ye Chen was thinking. 

Lord Meng was really very powerful, he was able to take every attack from Ye Chen and Chi Shui. 

"Our attacks don't seem to have any effect on him, it should be with the combined attack that you and I 

have, it should be enough to kill him" Chi Shui and Ye Chen's attacks were both strong, even though they 

were both strong, their attacks were unable to kill Lord Meng . 

"Is that all you can do?" Lord Meng said to Chi Shui and Ye Chen, the strength of the two of them was 

unable to do anything to Lord Meng. 

"Something's not right" Ye Chen decided to find out what was wrong, he had to know what happened to 

Lord Meng. 

Ye Chen used God Eyes, he saw Lord Meng's body, when Ye Chen saw Lord Meng's body, Ye Chen found 

something odd in Lord Meng's body. 

"He doesn't have a heart?" Ye Chen saw that Lord Meng didn't have a heart, this person didn't have a 

heart in his body. 

"How can he live?" Ye Chen started to think about what happened, how could Lord Meng still be alive if 

he didn't have a heart. 

Ye Chen began to search in his memory, the possibility that Ye Chen could know what was going on with 

Lord Meng. 

"Don't tell me he used that method on himself" Ye Chen started to think of a method where one puts 

one's heart of life elsewhere in order to remain immortal. 

So even if he was attacked and killed many times, this guy wouldn't be able to die, he wouldn't be able 

to die forever unless his real heart was destroyed. 

"It really is a difficult skill, it's no wonder he looks so relaxed when facing Chi Shui and Ye Chen." Chu 

Yuechan now understood why Lord Meng was so confident in his abilities, it turned out that there was a 

reason why Lord Meng was so confident. 

"You better find the location of this person's heart, fighting will only use up your strength, I heard that 

the user of this ability can have endless Profound Energy, they will continue to get a supply of profound 

energy from the heart placed in a special place filled with infinity energy" Chu Yuechan explained what 

Ye Chen had to do. 

"So fighting him is completely useless." Ye Chen probably had no choice, he had no choice but to seek 

the existence of Lord Meng's heart. 

Now that Ye Chen should be able to find the whereabouts of Lord Meng's heart, no matter what, he 

must be able to destroy that heart. 



"Please deal with him first" Ye Chen told Chi Shui to deal with Lord Meng, he would find out the 

whereabouts of Lord Meng's heart. 

It was possible that Lord Meng had hidden his heart around the Red Rose Heaven Land, it should be in 

the safest place in the Red Rose Heaven Land. 

Ye Chen needed help from God Eyes to find the whereabouts of the thing he was looking for, with the 

help of God Eyes, Ye Chen could see in all directions. 

"Boom. . . . "Chi Shui and Lord Meng continued to fight, both of whom had a very intense battle. 

Honestly Chi Shui's profound energy had already decreased quite a lot, the long battle that had ensued 

had cost her a lot of profound energy. 

"Sooner or later you will definitely lose" Lord Meng said that Chi Shui would soon lose. 

"I won't lose that easily" Chi Shui said that he wouldn't lose that easily, Chi Shui was very confident that 

she could win from Lord Meng. 

"Hahaha, you make me laugh" Lord Meng laughed while listening to what Chi Shui had to say, winning 

over him was a very difficult thing to do. 

"Let's prove it" Chi Shui attacked Lord Meng, she tried her best to kill Lord Meng. 

Ye Chen kept looking, he kept looking for where Lord Meng had hidden his heart. 

After carefully searching every corner of the Red Rose Heaven Land, Ye Chen finally found the place that 

was used to hide Lord Meng's heart. 

Lord Meng's heart was hidden underground with utmost security, there were countless walls and gates 

made of the strongest material in the God Realm. 

Lord Meng wasn't kidding, he used his best to hide his life. 

"Okay I found it" Ye Chen had already discovered the whereabouts of Lord Meng's heart, now he just 

needed to find a way to destroy Lord Meng's heart. 

Ye Chen decided to send some of his clones, he ordered his clones to destroy Lord Meng's heart, 

meanwhile Ye Chen and Chi Shui would arrest Lord Meng 

Chapter 1564 - Use Heavenly Silver Flame To Fight Against Enemies With Strong Defense 

"Looks like I have to be very serious this time." Ye Chen felt that he had to be serious in dealing with 

Lord Meng. 

"Hyarghhh" Ye Chen expended all the strength he had, an enormous aura of energy filled the room. 

After Ye Chen released his power, Ye Chen's body was enveloped by four forces, fire, ice, wind and 

lightning enveloped Ye Chen's body. 

Ye Chen has also opened the Veins of fire and wind, now Ye Chen's strength and speed have increased 

greatly. 



"What the hell" Lord Meng was very surprised when he saw what Ye Chen was doing, what Ye Chen was 

doing was something very amazing. 

"Husband is great" Chi Shui was also amazed when she saw Ye Chen's abilities, he was amazed by Ye 

Chen's abilities. 

"Who are you?" Lord Meng immediately asked about Ye Chen's identity, he started to feel strange about 

Ye Chen's identity. 

"You don't need to know my identity, you don't know who I am either." Ye Chen said that Lord Meng 

wouldn't know who he was. 

"Bastard, don't underestimate the ability I have, do you want to die?" Lord Meng didn't like it when Ye 

Chen lowered his knowledge. 

"So you get angry when you are humiliated, then why do you look down on others, you useless people" 

Ye Chen said to Lord Meng. 

"no need to say much, let's settle this by force and show who is more powerful" Lord Meng stepped 

forward, he took the initiative to fight Ye Chen. 

Frost Age, God Fire Sword, Sky wind Law, God's Judgment Lightning. Ye Chen used all the strength he 

had, he used the four powers he had to face Lord Meng. 

"Crack. . ,boom, rumble, whoosh . . ," an enormous force instantly flew over Lord Meng, Lord Meng was 

flown without a fight. 

this place instantly turned into four regions, first the fire area, the ice area, the wind area and the 

lightning-filled area. 

"Looks like it drained my profound energy." Ye Chen used quite a bit of strength, just now he used up 

quite a lot of profound energy to use the God Fire Sword, Frost Age, Sky Wind Law, God's Judgment 

Lightning. 

Ye Chen's profound energy was short, so Ye Chen could only rely on his Water Veins as endless reserves 

of profound energy. 

" Cracks . . ." Lord Meng came out from behind the rubble, on his body were several small wounds from 

Ye Chen's attack. 

"Damn brat, it hurt a little earlier" Lord Meng shouted at Ye Chen, he felt a little pain from the four 

attacks that Ye Chen had launched simultaneously. 

"You are indeed a monster, you are able to withstand such attacks" Ye Chen admitted that Lord Meng 

was indeed a monster, this person was able to withstand Ye Chen's most powerful attacks. 

If it was an ordinary person, they might already be in serious trouble from the attack just now. 

"The attack just now was great, but no matter how strong your attack is, it won't be able to defeat me" 

Lord Meng said that Ye Chen's attack would not be able to defeat him. 

"Then let me show that I can beat you" Ye Chen said that he was able to defeat Lord Meng. 



"You must have very little profound energy left, are you able to beat me with such a small amount of 

energy left?" Lord Meng laughed at Ye Chen, obviously Ye Chen's chances of winning were extremely 

slim. 

"We won't know until we try." Ye Chen said that nothing would be known until this battle was over. 

"Then feel this, Double Hammer Stone" From underground came out a very large hammer. 

This hammer directly hit Ye Chen, Ye Chen immediately used his hand to block the hammer that was 

launched by Lord Meng. 

"Bam. . ." Ye Chen was forced back by Lord Meng's attack, he was retreated several tens of meters by 

Lord Meng's attack. 

"Hard and very strong" Ye Chen was slightly numb when he received Lord Meng's attack, somehow Lord 

Meng's attack became more and more powerful. 

"Holding my attack barehanded, you seem to have underestimated my strength too much" Lord Meng 

said to Ye Chen. 

"Not really, I just want to test the strength I have" Ye Chen said that he only wanted to test his physical 

strength. 

"It's useless, your physical strength won't work against me, you should know that my body is very tough, 

all of your attacks are nothing to me" Lord Meng said that Ye Chen's attacks were nothing compared to 

his physical strength. 

"His physical strength is indeed strong, I first met someone who has this strong physical strength, plus 

he can't die" Ye Chen admitted that Lord Meng was the toughest opponent, even his attacks were 

blocked by Lord Meng without a major injury. 

"Double Hammer Stone" Lord Meng again launched an attack at Ye Chen, he launched the same attack 

as before, this time the Double Hammer Stone looked much bigger than before. 

"I will rely on Heavenly Armor." Ye Chen decided to use Heavenly Armor to fend off Lord Meng's attack. 

Heavenly Armor pieces appeared in Ye Chen's hands, Ye Chen only used a few pieces of Heavenly Armor 

to fend off Lord Meng's attack. 

" Clang . . ." An extremely loud sound occurred as Lord Meng's attack collided with the Heavenly Armor. 

The Double Hammer Stone instantly shattered as it hit Ye Chen's Heavenly Armor. 

there's no way it could happen, there's no way my attack was destroyed" Lord Meng again couldn't 

believe it, this time Ye Chen had destroyed his attack. 

The Double Hammer Stone was made from a fairly hard and dense stone that Lord Meng had taken 

from the Red Rose Heaven Land, so the strength of the stone was unquestionable. 

No matter how strong the rock that Long Meng picked up, it couldn't possibly match the hardness of 

Heavenly Armor, Heavenly Armor is an artifact with extremely strong defense and is difficult to 

penetrate. 



"Feel this" Ye Chen launched another attack towards Lord Meng, Ye Chen launched various kinds of 

powerful attacks towards Lord Meng. 

This time Ye Chen decided to open his Water Veins, boundless profound energy overflowed from Ye 

Chen's body, this allowed Ye Chen to use all his attacks without worrying about running out of Profound 

Energy. 

"This isn't normal, how can he continue to launch attacks like that" Lord Meng couldn't think about Ye 

Chen, Ye Chen's strength seemed limitless, he was similar to Lord Meng. 

Lord Meng was only able to defend, Lord Meng made a very strong defense to withstand Ye Chen's 

attack. 

Lord Meng's defense was extremely strong, Ye Chen's combined attack still had a hard time dealing any 

major damage to Lord Meng. 

"It's really useless, ordinary attacks don't work." Ye Chen couldn't continue like this, Ye Chen would only 

be wasting his time. 

Lord Meng was very good at defending, apart from his strong defensive power, he still had an artifact 

that helped him deal with injuries quickly. 

"Alright, no other choice, let's use it." Ye Chen had no choice but to use the most powerful ability he 

ever had. 

"Heavenly Silver Flame" Silver colored flames appeared around Lord Meng's body. 

" what's this?" Lord Meng didn't know the nearby Silver colored object, when Lord Meng came to his 

senses, he was already surrounded by the Heavenly Silver Flame. 

"Gahhhh" Lord Meng shouted as he received the Heavenly Silver Flame, the heat of the Heavenly Silver 

Flame was able to make Lord Meng's defenses fade. 

Chapter 1565 - Now Your Fate In My Hand 

It seemed that Ye Chen's attack this time injured Lord Meng, Lord Meng's defense seemed to be 

struggling against the Heavenly Silver Flame. 

"Damn it, Heavenly Silver Flame, how come you have something like this!" Lord Meng shouted loudly 

when he saw Ye Chen possessing the Heavenly Silver Flame, he really couldn't stand the scorching heat 

of the Heavenly Silver Flame. 

The Heavenly Silver Flame was extremely hot, this made it difficult for Lord Meng to withstand the 

attack that came from Ye Chen. 

Lord Meng's defenses began to peel off by the heat from the Heavenly Silver Flame, this set Lord 

Meng's body on fire. 

" unlucky . . ." Lord Meng cursed so loudly, he felt a stinging pain from all over his body. 

"I have to get out of this place" Lord Meng Trying to get out, he will go underground to get out of this 

prison. 



Ye Chen had carefully calculated what Lord Meng would do. 

Using Time Vision, Ye Chen was able to figure out what Lord Meng would do next. 

Ye Chen immediately used the wind barrier, he used the wind barrier and started to lift Lord Meng's 

body into the air. 

This of course made Lord Meng unable to escape, his escape route had been blocked by Ye Chen. 

"Accept your fate." Ye Chen strengthened the power of the Heavenly Silver Flame, he added fuel to the 

Heavenly Silver Flame. 

"Gahhhh" Lord Meng kept on screaming, he screamed so loudly, the pain this time was unbearable. 

Even though Lord Meng had an immortal body, he could still feel the pain from the Heavenly Silver 

Flame, so it wasn't surprising that Lord Meng would scream quite loudly. 

"Bastard, he blocked my exit." Lord Meng was in a lot of torment, he was really in a lot of pain when he 

found out that the exit was blocked by Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen smiled, he smiled when he saw what happened to Lord Meng, it seems Heavenly Silver Flame is 

more work than Ye Chen can imagine. 

"Husband, I've recovered, I'll help you" Chi Shui just so happened to have started to recover her 

profound energy, now Chi Shui had the confidence to fight Ye Chen. 

"Purple lightning domain" Chi Shui started to launch a lightning strike towards Lord Meng, this time Chi 

Shui opened a domain which made Chi Shui's attack much stronger than before. 

"BOOM. . . . . . ." a series of explosions occurred, this explosion created shocks and enormous 

destructive power. 

When the lightning and fire collided it would trigger a very strong explosive reaction, so the person who 

was hit should receive quite a damaging impact. 

Lord Meng did not move against Ye Chen, he did not move against the combined attacks of Ye Chen and 

Chi Shui. 

A few moments later Lord Meng's screams finally stopped as well, now only the sound of smoldering 

embers could be heard. 

"Did we manage to beat him?" Chi Shui firmly believed that they had succeeded in defeating Lord Meng. 

"It seems that the possibility is very small, you should know that he will not be easy to kill" Ye Chen told 

that Lord Meng was not easy to kill. 

"You two" From within the fire came Lord Meng's voice, Lord Meng started walking out from within the 

flames, he walked out with several burnt and blistered body parts. 

Lord Meng's appearance was quite terrifying, he was like a monster that looked extremely terrifying. 

"After such a powerful attack, he's still alive." Chi Shui was quite surprised to see Lord Meng still alive 

after receiving her and Ye Chen's attacks. 



"This fellow, how can he still be alive after receiving such an attack" Chi Shui couldn't imagine seeing 

Lord Meng not dying after receiving such a powerful attack. 

"Shui, this person is hard to kill, we can only buy time until the time comes" Ye Chen informed that they 

would not be able to kill Lord Meng. 

"So it's like that" Chi Shui started to understand what was happening, it seemed that they would not be 

able to kill Lord Meng. 

"You have to pay for what you did, feel this, the abyss of death" Lord Meng hit the ground very hard, he 

hit the ground with full force. 

The ground beneath Ye Chen and Chi Shui instantly split open the moment Lord Meng did that. 

Ye Chen and Chi Shui tried to fly up and out of the huge gap that appeared below them. 

Unfortunately when Ye Chen and Chi Shui tried to escape, both of them discovered that an extremely 

strong suction force was pulling them down. 

A swirl of darkness began to suck Ye Chen and Chi Shui down, they were sucked into the crevice of an 

enormous abyss. 

In addition to a very strong suction, from the gap appeared several black hands, these black colored 

hands tugged at Ye Chen and Chi Shui's feet. 

"What kind of technique is this, it's like a darkness technique" Ye Chen sensed that this was a darkness 

technique trying to eat them. 

"Master, this is indeed the power of darkness." Chu Yuechan immediately confirmed Ye Chen's words, 

she told Ye Chen that this was a darkness technique that was trying to eat Ye Chen. 

"I see, it's not strange" Ye Chen understood, it seems that Lord Meng has a darkness technique, it is not 

strange that this person can find out the immortal method by hiding the heart in other places, it is a 

forbidden technique that not just anyone can use, if found out then it will create a lot of problems for 

the users. 

"My clone still hasn't arrived at that place yet." Ye Chen felt that his clone was very old, until now they 

still hadn't arrived at the hiding place of Lord Meng's heart. 

"You give up right now, otherwise this woman will die." Lord Meng suddenly took Qi Yunzhi hostage, Qi 

Yunzhi was strangled and lifted by Lord Meng. 

"You better give up, and die in the abyss, otherwise this woman will die" Lord Meng threatened Ye 

Chen, he threatened to kill Qi Yunzhi right in front of Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen gritted his teeth, he hated Lord Meng so much. 

Honestly Ye Chen hated what Lord Meng did, what Lord Meng did had crossed the bottom line. 

"Young master don't mind me, beat this guy" Qi Yunzhi said to Ye Chen 



Ye Chen intended to fight Lord Meng, just as Ye Chen was about to fight Lord Meng, he received very 

good news. 

"Lord Meng, I warn you, you have already lost, you better surrender yourself voluntarily, otherwise you 

will die". 

"Hahaha, this God won't be able to die, even if you do consecutive attacks like earlier, you won't be able 

to kill me" Lord Meng belittled and belittled what Ye Chen said, he thought Ye Chen was just trying to 

brag in front of him. 

Lord Meng couldn't be killed, even if his entire body were torn apart, Lord Meng could still restore 

himself to normal, so Ye Chen's attacks and tricks would have no effect on him. 

"Then I'll show you an excruciating pain." Ye Chen snapped his fingers, when Ye Chen snapped his 

fingers, Lord Meng's expression immediately changed. 

His expression immediately looked like someone was enduring excruciating pain. 

" you . . . . ?, cough . . . . Lord Meng started holding his chest and coughing up some fresh blood. 

The abyss under Ye Chen started to stop moving, even the black hand started to disappear like it was 

swept away by the waves. 

"Now Your fate in my hand" Ye Chen said to Lord Meng. 

Ye Chen smiled at Lord Meng, Ye Chen seemed to really enjoy this moment. 

Chapter 1566 - Find Important Information From Lord Meng 

"Bastard, since when you ?" Lord Meng pointed at Ye Chen, since when did Ye Chen find out his 

weakness. 

"Hahaha, I'm not that stupid, of course I know what you're hiding, so you can't lie to me" Ye Chen said to 

Lord Meng. 

Ye Chen wouldn't be that stupid, seeing that Lord Meng was so hard to beat, Ye Chen would definitely 

find out what was wrong. 

"I can't believe you knew that, it must be just a coincidence" Lord Meng tried to get up, he tried to 

bounce back from the excruciating pain. 

Ye Chen snapped his fingers again, when Ye Chen did this, Lord Meng again felt the excruciating pain. 

"Do you still want to try again?" Ye Chen asked Lord Meng, if Lord Meng really wanted to try again, then 

Ye Chen would not mind to grant his request. 

"So you really know about my weakness" Lord Meng didn't expect that Ye Chen would bully him, this 

person knew his weakness. 

"Of course I know your weakness, you should know that my Shadow Clone has already arrived at that 

place, so your life is now in my hands" Ye Chen said to Lord Meng. 



Ye Chen's clone had already managed to get into the place where Lord Meng hid his heart, if Ye Chen 

wanted he could instantly destroy Lord Meng's heart. 

Lord Meng looked at Ye Chen with an unpleasant look, it seemed that Lord Meng was not happy with 

what Ye Chen had done. 

Lord Meng didn't know how Ye Chen could get into his secret place, even though Lord Meng's secret 

place was very strong and impossible for anyone to penetrate. 

Ye Chen had to admit that the place where Lord Meng hid his heart was very difficult to enter. 

If Ye Chen didn't master the Invisible Body Art, maybe he wouldn't be able to enter. 

The Invisible Body Art was able to let Ye Chen's body pierce through something, so Ye Chen could enter 

into Lord Meng's hideout. 

Lord Meng kept his heart in a vessel that was always supplied with great profound energy, so it was not 

surprising that Lord Meng had no restrictions on using his profound energy. 

"Don't look at me like that, are you tired of living?" Ye Chen said to Lord Meng, now Lord Meng's life and 

death is in his hands, if Lord Meng messes up, then his life will definitely be lost. 

Lord Meng gritted his teeth, what Ye Chen said was the truth, now he can't do anything to Ye Chen 

anymore. 

"You are really very smart, you have made it like this" Chi Shui admitted that Ye Chen was very smart. 

"Of course, otherwise I am afraid that you will fool me" Ye Chen said to Chi Shui. 

Chi Shui only smiled as she listened to what Ye Chen said. 

"Young master" Qi Yunzhi released herself from Lord Meng, she immediately ran behind Ye Chen and 

hid. 

"Are you hurt?" Ye Chen asked about the state of Qi Yunzhi. 

"I'm not hurt, I'm fine." Qi Yunzhi said that she was fine, so Ye Chen didn't have to worry. 

"Very good" Ye Chen nodded in satisfaction, it seemed that Qi Yunzhi was fine and had no injuries from 

what Lord Meng did. 

Ye Chen drew closer to Lord Meng, he wanted to seek information from Lord Meng. 

Lord Meng must have a lot of information, so Ye Chen believed that Lord Meng's information would be 

very useful for Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen took all the information that Lord Meng had, Ye Chen saw that Lord Meng's information was 

very dark, it was obvious that Lord Meng had a conspiracy with these God Realm rulers. 

Ye Chen didn't know about the people in Lord Meng's memories, all he could tell was that they were 

from the top 10 top ranking stars and came from major powers such as the Eternal Sun Star Realm, 

Immortal Profound Sea Realm, Five Lord Divine Academy, Sacred Heaven Star Realm even. 



"So almost everywhere there are people like this, they are really unpredictable" Ye Chen did not expect 

that the Eternal Sun Star Realm, Immortal Profound Sea Realm, Five Lord Divine Academy, Sacred 

Heaven Star Realm would play something like this. 

Ye Chen couldn't blame things like this, in this world it's hard to find a place filled with good people, 

there are bound to be people like this who wreak havoc in the God Realm, they are greedy people who 

want power and domination for themselves. 

"This is quite shocking, it seems that a great power is harboring a very deep dark secret" Chu Yuechan 

said to Ye Chen. 

"You're absolutely right, the great powers of the God Realm do keep a lot of dark secrets, unfortunately 

they're only minor characters, so we don't know any further." Lord Meng was just a minor character 

among bad and irresponsible people, so Ye Chen couldn't expect more from Lord Meng. 

"You are too careless, feel this" Lord Meng took advantage of the opportunity, Ye Chen who was caught 

off guard was very easy to attack. 

Lord Meng used a poison dagger artifact to stab Ye Chen, he used this to kill Ye Chen. 

"Little brother be careful, young master be careful." Chi Shui and Qi Yunzhi reminded Ye Chen, both of 

them reminding Ye Chen that Lord Meng was going to attack him. 

Ye Chen had expected this, he used Heavenly Armor to protect himself. 

The poisonous dagger in Lord Meng's hand seemed to be quite dangerous, so Ye Chen didn't want to 

take it, he used Heavenly Armor to protect himself. 

"clang" the poisonous dagger bounced off, it was unable to break through the defenses of the Heavenly 

Armor. 

Even the poison from the dagger was unable to get close to the Heavenly Armor, it was instantly pushed 

away by the Heavenly Armor. 

"You really want to die, then I will grant your wish" Since Lord Meng wanted to die, Ye Chen decided to 

grant it. 

Ye Chen ordered his Clone to destroy Lord Meng's heart, with a Ye Chen clone's attack destroying Lord 

Meng's heart which was hidden in the safest place. 

" No . . . ! ! ! ! !" Lord Meng looked in pain, he started to lose his heartbeat and his breathing became 

unstable, the blood in his body also started to stop flowing due to his heart being crushed. 

"You definitely won't just let go, just watch over you" before death, Lord Meng told Ye Chen that he 

would not be able to live in peace, surely the people behind Lord Meng would not remain silent. 

"Don't worry, I will make sure that the people you know will catch up with you soon." Ye Chen wasn't 

afraid of Lord Meng's threat, rather Ye Chen would try his best to clean up these bad guys. 

Lord Meng fell to the ground, he was breathless, it seemed that this was the end of his journey. 

"So you decided to get involved in this matter?" Chu Yuechan asked Ye Chen. 



"Actually I don't want to get involved in this matter, but I also won't be able to run away from this 

matter," Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

Ye Chen knew the fate that he had, sooner or later Ye Chen would definitely clash with these people, 

after all Ye Chen had to save Dongfang Xiu, definitely Ye Chen would fight these strong people. 

"It's good that you realize this, you have great power, the greater the power the greater the 

responsibility, so you should be able to use it well" said Chu Yuechan. 

Chapter 1567 - Red Rose Heaven Land Destroyed 

"I won't deny what you said, what you said is the truth" Ye Chen wouldn't deny what Chu Yuechan said. 

"You have to build more strength, it won't be easy to fight them alone" Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to 

build up his strength, it won't be easy for Ye Chen to fight against the rulers behind the God Realm, the 

rulers behind the God Realm must have many forces and methods, Ye Chen alone might find it difficult 

to face the enemy. 

"Building strength is necessary, I will continue to build the power I have" Ye Chen will definitely continue 

to build the power he has, he will continue to build power for himself. 

"You can train all your women, Yanyan and the others are also training, so you must not lose" Chu 

Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

"Of course, you really didn't see that I was doing that" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

"Fufufu" Chu Yuechan just giggled as she listened to what Ye Chen said. 

"Little brother, is he dead?" Chi Shui came, she came and asked Ye Chen. 

"He should be dead already." Ye Chen informed that Lord Meng was dead. 

"This fellow is so troublesome, I didn't expect that he would be so much trouble to fight." Chi Shui 

underestimated Lord Meng's strength too much, Lord Meng's strength could be said to be far stronger 

and more powerful than Chi Shui could imagine. 

"Of course, he used a forbidden method that made himself immortal, so it wouldn't be strange that any 

of our attacks wouldn't be able to kill him" Ye Chen said to Chi Shui. 

"Oh, I see, that's right." Chi Shui now understood, she now understood why Lord Meng was so hard to 

beat. 

"But how did you kill him?" Chi Shui was curious how Ye Chen could kill Lord Meng, when all the attacks 

they launched were unable to kill Lord Meng. 

"It's a secret" Ye Chen didn't tell Chi Shui, Ye Chen didn't want Chi Shui to know what happened. 

"You stingy" Chi Shui snorted coldly, Chi Shui snorted coldly when she realized that Ye Chen didn't want 

to tell her. 

Ye Chen just smiled, he seemed to be enjoying Chi Shui's sullen expression, Chi Shui was still a beautiful 

woman, so it wasn't strange that when she was angry, she still looked very beautiful. 



Ye Chen went towards Lord Meng, he wanted to know what artifact Lord Meng had. 

When Ye Chen went towards Lord Meng, Ye Chen found that Lord Meng had a lot of artifacts on his 

body. 

"Shui, come here" Ye Chen told Chi Shui to come closer, he wanted to show the artifacts that belonged 

to Lord Meng. 

Chi Shui approached, she wanted to see what kind of artifact Ye Chen was talking about. 

"How can he use so many artifacts at once?" Chi Shui was quite surprised when he saw Lord Meng being 

able to use multiple artifacts. 

The artifacts on Lord Meng's body numbered in the dozens, most of them were defensive type, so it was 

not surprising that Lord Meng's defenses were extremely strong and difficult to break through. 

"Are you interested, this could be a pretty good collection" Ye Chen said to Chi Shui. 

"It doesn't seem like it will have much effect on me being an assailant type, so I might as well keep it for 

the disciples to use." Chi Shui said that he wouldn't really need this, but the Sect would probably need it. 

"Then you just keep it." Ye Chen said to Chi Shui to keep the artifact that could still be used. 

Ye Chen already had a pretty strong defense, so Ye Chen shouldn't need this much. 

"Okay" Chi Shui nodded, he would save this thing for later use. 

"rumble. . ." just as Ye Chen and Chi Shui were discussing Lord Meng's belongings, this place suddenly 

started to crumble. 

"Is this place going to be destroyed?" Ye Chen looked up, he saw that this place would most likely be 

destroyed. 

"Looks like Lord Meng's death has triggered the destruction of this place, let's get out of here 

immediately." Chi Shui led Ye Chen to leave the Red Rose Heaven Land. 

"Yunzhi, let's go." Ye Chen took Qi Yunzhi away from this place, they had to leave this place as soon as 

possible. 

Ye Chen didn't think about Lord Meng's treasure anymore, now they had to leave this place 

immediately, being trapped in this place would be very dangerous. 

The Patriarch and Matriarch controlled by Lord Meng came to their senses, they looked panicked when 

they saw this place was chaotic and started to crumble. 

"All of you quickly leave this place, this place will collapse" Chi Shui said in a loud voice, he informed that 

this place would collapse soon. 

"Let's go quickly" the patriarch and Matriarch immediately left, they all rushed away from this place. 

Ye Chen and Chi Shui also left immediately, they went to find a way out of the Red Rose Heaven Land. 



With Ye Chen's ability, Ye Chen was able to find a way out that was opened due to the destruction of the 

Red Rose Heaven Land. 

"Let's go out" Ye Chen said to Chi Shui and Qi Yunzhi. 

"What about the Seven Fairy Succubus?" Chi Shui asked about the state of the Seven Fairy Succubus. 

"You don't have to worry about that matter anymore, they are currently fine." Ye Chen informed that 

the Seven Fairy Succubus were fine, instead they were probably relaxing. 

"So that's how it is" Chi Shui really believed what said , she really believed what said . 

Ye Chen and Chi Shui came out, they jumped out of the Red Rose Heaven Land. 

"Boom. . ., boom . . ., boom . . ., boom . . ..," a huge explosion and explosion occurred in the Red Rose 

Heaven Land, the buildings and land of the Red Rose Heaven Land began to crumble and shatter into 

pieces. 

The barrier that enveloped the Red Rose Heaven Land had already disappeared, so the collapse of the 

Red Rose Heaven Land would take the city and the buildings below under it. 

The ruins of the Red Rose Heaven Land fell on the buildings and stalls below, luckily everyone had 

already left, they had all saved themselves. 

"Mistress, are you okay, just now the Red Rose Heaven Land was enveloped by a black mist, it made it 

impossible for us to contact or approach" the core disciples from Heaven Dream Sect came over, they 

asked Chi Shui and the situation of the Seven Fairy Succubus. 

"You don't need to worry, I'm fine, quickly call all the disciples here, we will start looking for victims and 

the rest of the things that have fallen from Red Rose Heaven Land" Chi Shui immediately gave orders to 

the core disciples, he told them to go and summon some disciples to help evacuate victims and 

valuables that could still be salvaged. 

"Okay" one of the senior female disciples nodded, they immediately went and called another female 

disciple. 

"younger brother, you can return to Heaven Dream Sect, leave the matter at this place to me." Chi Shui 

asked Ye Chen to return to Heaven Dream Sect. 

"Okay, I'll be back, before that, maybe they can help you" Ye Chen took out the members of the Seven 

Fairy Succubus, he took out the members of the Fairy Succubus to help Ye Chen. 

"Ahhh. . .." The members of the Seven Fairy Succubus screamed as they were forcefully kicked out by Ye 

Chen, even though they were engrossed in using the practice room inside the fairy gate. 

Chapter 1568 - Chi Zuiye 

" What is this?" all the Seven Fairy Succubus asked Ye Chen, they asked what happened to this place. 

"The story is a bit long, all of you quickly help me" Chi Shui said that the story that happened was quite 

long. 



"Okay" Everyone nodded, they would help Chi Shui in solving the problem in this place. 

Ye Chen let a few Clones stay in this place, Ye Chen used them to search for treasures that were kept by 

Lord Meng. 

"I will bring Yunzhi back." Ye Chen said that he would bring Qi Yunzhi with him. 

"Okay, I will catch up with you" Chi Shui nodded, after everything was settled, he would catch up with Ye 

Chen. 

Ye Chen brought Qi Yunzhi along with him, and they headed straight for the Heaven Dream Sect. 

"Are you really okay?" Ye Chen asked Qi Yunzhi, he asked Qi Yunzhi's current condition. 

"I'm fine, thanks for worrying about me." Qi Yunzhi was grateful that Ye Chen had gone to the trouble of 

worrying about him. 

"Okay, if you are really okay" Ye Chen checked Qi Yunzhi, Qi Yunzhi was indeed fine, there were no 

injuries on his body. 

Ye Chen together with Qi Yunzhi headed towards Heaven Dream Sect, they went straight to Chi Shui's 

place, there they could wait in peace. 

After Qi Yunzhi started serving Ye Chen, she showed more concern for Ye Chen. 

Whatever Ye Chen wanted, Qi Yunzhi always took it, he really was like a very attentive servant. 

"My head is a little dizzy, maybe I will sleep for a while" Ye Chen felt a little dizzy, he might have to sleep 

for a while to recover his mental strength. 

"I will sleep, do whatever you want, but don't go too far from Heaven Dream Sect, I will find it difficult to 

find you" Ye Chen said to Qi Yunzhi, he told Qi Yunzhi to do whatever he wanted. 

"I understand." Qi Yunzhi nodded, she would listen to what Ye Chen had to say. 

Ye Chen slept for a while, he slept and started to rest, the water vein is indeed the most draining of 

mental strength, it makes Ye Chen tired after using it for a long time. 

Qi Yunzhi saw Ye Chen resting, she didn't dare to disturb Ye Chen, so she decided to go out and take a 

look around Heaven Dream Sect. 

The Heaven Dream Sect was now quite deserted, almost all of the core disciples had been summoned to 

Chi Shui's place, so only the outer court and inner court disciples were left in the outermost part of the 

Heaven Dream Sect. 

Since this place was empty, Qi Yunzhi could do whatever she wanted, Qi Yunzhi could do whatever he 

wanted. 

Qi Yunzhi walked around the Heaven Dream Sect, he started to see the Heaven Dream Sect which 

looked extremely majestic and huge. 

"Oh. . ., very good seed." While Qi Yunzhi was observing the surroundings, suddenly Qi Yunzhi heard 

someone's voice. 



"who is that?" Qi Yunzhi immediately went and looked for the whereabouts of the owner of the voice. 

Qi Yunzhi looked around, searching for clues as to the whereabouts of the person he had just spoken to. 

"I'm here" suddenly a female figure appeared behind Qi Yunzhi, Qi Yunzhi was shocked when she saw 

this. 

"Who are you?" Qi Yunzhi asked, he asked the woman who had just appeared. 

The woman who had just appeared was extremely beautiful and Sexy, she had extremely beautiful 

eyelashes and eyes, this was the woman with the most beautiful eyes that Qi Yunzhi had ever seen, plus 

this woman's gaze was extremely sharp, one would immediately flinch when one saw her. 

This woman is clad in a very nice old purple dress, this of course adds to the attractiveness of this 

woman. 

"fufufu, sorry to startle you" this woman apologized to Qi Yunzhi, she apologized for having shocked Qi 

Yunzhi. 

" Who are you?" Qi Yunzhi calmed down, she asked about the identity of this woman in front of her. 

"My name is Chi Zuiye." This woman introduced herself in front of Qi Yunzhi. 

"My name is Qi Yunzhi, nice to meet you." Qi Yunzhi introduced herself in front of Chi Zuiye. 

"Qi Yunzhi, where are you from, are you a new disciple in this place, I have never heard of or seen you, 

were you brought by Shui to this place?" 

Chi Zuiye asked Qi Yunzhi, he asked where Qi Yunzhi came from, Chi Zuiye had never seen Qi Yunzhi, this 

was her first time seeing Qi Yunzhi. 

Plus Qi Yunzhi has a very great charm, with this capital she will definitely have a very bright future. 

"No, I'm here to accompany young master." Qi Yunzhi shook his head, Qi Yunzhi informed that she was 

not a disciple of the Heaven Dream Sect. 

" young master?" Chi Zuiye was immediately curious as to what this woman was up to, was Qi Yunzhi 

serving someone, who was Qi Yunzhi serving, did Chi Shui bring a guest to the Heaven Dream Sect? 

Chi Zuiye became curious about what Qi Yunzhi said, what Qi Yunzhi said piqued her interest. 

"Who is the young master you say?" Chi Zuiye asked Qi Yunzhi, she wanted to know the details of this 

matter. 

"His name is Ye Chen, he is a very good person to me." Qi Yunzhi told Chi Zuiye about Ye Chen. 

"Ye Chen? ? ? ?" Chi Zuiye tried to remember if he had ever heard of this name. 

Chi Zuiye searched her memory, unfortunately, she didn't find anyone by the name of Ye Chen. 

"I never heard of it, who exactly is Shui inviting?" Chi Zuiye did not know about the man called Ye Chen, 

why did Chi Shui invite this man to Heaven Dream Sect. 



"Is this man strong, does he have great influence, where did he come from?" Chi Zuiye was curious 

about Ye Chen, she was very curious about Ye Chen. 

"Maybe I should go and see him." Chi Zuiye intended to go and meet Ye Chen. 

"You are a very good seed, do you want to join Heaven Dream Sect?" Chi Zuiye asked Qi Yunzhi he 

wanted to recruit Qi Yunzhi into Heaven Dream Sect. 

"I'm sorry, but I will choose to follow young master, he is a kind and considerate person, I don't want to 

leave him." Qi Yunzhi refused Chi Zuiye request, she didn't want to accept Chi Zuiye request. 

"Too bad, you chose your master over me." Chi Zuiye was quite disappointed with Qi Yunzhi's answer, 

she was disappointed that this kind of talent would not join the Heaven Dream Sect. 

"See you then, enjoy your time." Chi Zuiye bid farewell to Qi Yunzhi, she left Qi Yunzhi. 

"Women have a very strong pressure, being in front of them is very hard" Qi Yunzhi felt tired when she 

was in front Chi Zuiye, Chi Zuiye pressure and charm was something that was hard for Qi Yunzhi to 

endure. 

"I'll go and get some fresh air." Qi Yunzhi decided to go and get some fresh air. 

. 

. 

After leaving Qi Yunzhi, Chi Zuiye went to Chi Shui's place, he immediately slipped inside Chi Shui's place. 

Chi Zuiye did not use the entrance, he preferred to enter through the window rather than through the 

door. 

Chi Zuiye entered Chi Shui's place, when Chi Zuiye entered he found a figure sleeping in Chi Shui's place. 

"who is that?" Chi Zuiye immediately asked who was at Chi Shui's place. 

Chapter 1569 - Talk To Chi Zuiye 

Chi Zuiye drew a little closer, she hid her whereabouts very well. 

"Is this the man that Qi Yunzhi just said?, his appearance is quite good, it is not strange that she rejected 

me and decided to go with this" Chi Zuiye admitted that Qi Yunzhi had good eyes, no wonder Qi Yunzhi 

refused Chi Zuiye's offer. 

"Damn Chi Shui, she really brought someone good, why didn't she tell me there was someone good" Chi 

Zuiye looked annoyed at Chi Shui, why did Chi Shui not tell herself about this matter. 

Chi Zuiye looked at Ye Chen up and down, he was really interested in Ye Chen. 

"He is resting, this is a good opportunity, I will give it a try" Seeing Ye Chen sleeping, Chi Zuiye decided to 

give Ye Chen a try. 

Chi Zuiye of course had abilities similar to Chi Shui and the Seven Fairy Succubus, he was able to enter 

into the dreamland possessed by other people. 



"I want to know what you are like" Chi Zuiye decided to enter Ye Chen's dreamland, she decided to go 

and enter Ye Chen's dreamland. 

When Chi Zuiye entered Ye Chen's dreamland, Chi Zuiye saw Ye Chen sitting cross-legged, Ye Chen 

looked very calm and could not be disturbed. 

"He is very alert, I think I have to be extra careful." Chi Zuiye could immediately tell that Ye Chen was 

very alert, she could tell this when she saw Ye Chen's pose. 

"He is quite capable, it seems I have no choice but to use the tricks I have." Chi Zuiye decided to use 

tricks to influence Ye Chen. 

Chi Zuiye started to change the appearance that she had, she changed her appearance to a very 

seductive one like a Succubus. 

in this dreamland, Chi Zuiye can change her appearance at will. 

"I think this is enough." Chi Zuiye felt that if her appearance was sufficient enough, she could seduce Ye 

Chen by using this appearance. 

Chi Zuiye drew closer to Ye Chen, she immediately gave off a powerful Charm to attract Ye Chen's 

attention. 

Ye Chen opened his eyes, when Ye Chen opened his eyes, he found a strange figure. 

Ye Chen didn't know who this woman in front of him was, how could this woman be in front of him. 

Honestly Ye Chen was quite confused, he was quite confused about who was in front of him. 

"Hello, how are you?" Chi Zuiye said to Ye Chen, she said to Ye Chen who was in front of her. 

Chi Zuiye looked very friendly when she spoke to Ye Chen, she seemed very friendly with Ye Chen. 

"Are you doing Cosplay?" Ye Chen asked the woman in front of him, could it be that this woman in front 

of him was doing a cosplay. 

Chi Zuiye's appearance was beautiful and very seductive, plus her appearance was very seductive in very 

sexy tight clothes. 

"What is Cosplay?" Chi Zuiye didn't know what Ye Chen said, she didn't know what Ye Chen meant. 

"It's like what you're doing right now, you're wearing weird clothes?" Ye Chen said to Chi Zuiye. 

"What's weird, I don't find it weird, isn't this pretty good?" Chi Zuiye showed a bit of her body, it could 

be said that he was showing off to Ye Chen. 

"You showed me that on purpose." Ye Chen saw that Chi Zuiye was purposely pointing this out at her. 

"Don't you like it?" Chi Zuiye asked Ye Chen, Chi Zuiye didn't know Ye Chen's taste, she was still a 

stranger to Ye Chen. 

Chi Zuiye had a hard time getting into Ye Chen's memories, Ye Chen's mental defense was very difficult 

for Chi Zuiye to break through. 



If Chi Zuiye could enter into Ye Chen's subconscious, perhaps she would be able to know everything that 

Ye Chen had. 

"Of course I like it, your sense of dressing is pretty good." Ye Chen said that Chi Zuiye's taste was quite 

good. 

"Really, do I really suitable in this appearance?" Chi Zuiye said to Ye Chen, Chi Zuiye looked happy when 

she received Ye Chen's praise. 

"Of course, if only you had wings and a tail, that would be great," Ye Chen said to Chi Zuiye. 

"wings and tail, you mean like this?" Chi Zuiye made a wing and a tail, she now very much resembled the 

figure of a Succubus. 

"Wait a minute, are you really a Succubus?" Ye Chen began to realize that the woman in front of him 

was not right. 

"It is possible," said Chi Zuiye with a mischievous smile at Ye Chen. 

"What do you need from me?" Ye Chen tried to stay calm, he asked what Chi Zuiye wanted from him. 

"Of course I want you" Chi Zuiye said to Ye Chen, she said that she wanted Ye Chen. 

"You seem to have the ability" Chi Zuiye flew around Ye Chen, she flew around Ye Chen and looked at Ye 

Chen using Ye Chen's beautiful and very charming eyes. 

Ye Chen was a little uncomfortable being stared at by Chi Zuiye, to be honest Chi Zuiye's eyes were very 

beautiful, Chi Zuiye eyes were very seductive when she looked at someone, it was like magic trying to 

influence Ye Chen. 

"I'm not that great, I'm just an ordinary man who is weak and helpless" Ye Chen said that he was just a 

weak and helpless man. 

"ahahahahaha" Chi Zuiye laughed as she listened to what Ye Chen said, she laughed when she heard Ye 

Chen say that to Chi Zuiye . 

Chi Zuiye was not easily fooled, it was obvious that Ye Chen was trying to lie to her. 

If Ye Chen was really weak, then he should be very easily influenced by Chi Zuiye. 

Chi Zuiye was getting closer and closer, she saw Ye Chen at a very close distance. 

"Hmm, you is so young, I didn't expect this." Chi Zuiye said that Ye Chen was still so young. 

Chi Zuiye could immediately tell Ye Chen's real age, to be honest Chi Zuiye was quite surprised that Ye 

Chen would be so young. 

Young men are the best, they are the easiest to impress. 

But it seems that Ye Chen is a little different from the others, Chi Zuiye sees that Ye Chen is not easy to 

be influenced. 

"Aren't you young too?" Ye Chen said to Chi Zuiye, for Ye Chen Chi Zuiye is still young now. 



"Do I look young, I am older than you?" Chi Zuiye told Ye Chen that she already had a long life. 

"Oh I see, I didn't expect it." Ye Chen did not expect that Chi Zuiye would have a bigger lifespan. 

Honestly, Chi Zuiye appearance was similar to that of a schoolgirl who had just developed, Ye Chen 

couldn't believe that Chi Zuiye was an old woman. 

Chi Zuiye smiled, she smiled when she saw Ye Chen's reaction, it seemed that changing her appearance 

was something that made Ye Chen confused. 

"Little brother, what are you doing here?" Chi Zuiye sat beside Ye Chen, he drew closer to Ye Chen. 

It seemed that Chi Zuiye had a certain intention when he was close to Ye Chen. 

" I . . .?, of course I am waiting for Succubus Chi Shui" Ye Chen said to Chi Zuiye. 

"What's your relationship with her?" Chi Zuiye asked Ye Chen's relationship with Chi Zuiye. 
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"Why would you ask such a thing?" Ye Chen didn't want to reveal his relationship with Chi Shui. 

"You are quite stingy too" Chi Zuiye did not expect that Ye Chen would be so stingy in this matter. 

"That's my right" Ye Chen told that if it was his, Chi Zuiye wouldn't be able to complain about it. 

"It's getting more and more interesting." Chi Zuiye felt that this was getting more and more interesting, 

dhe really liked Ye Chen. 

Chi Zuiye snapped her fingers, when Chi Zuiye snapped his fingers, dozens of chains appeared that 

instantly bound Ye Chen's body. 

Ye Chen was not prepared for Chi Zuiye's sudden attack, she was not prepared to accept Chi Zuiye's 

attack. 

As a result, Ye Chen's body was bound by very strong chains and it was very difficult to let go. 

"Let go of me, what do you want?" Ye Chen told Chi Zuiye to let go. 

"I don't want to, it's my right" Chi Zuiye said to Ye Chen, Chi Zuiye returned the words previously spoken 

by Ye Chen, Chi Zuiye refused to let Ye Chen go. 

"Then I will fight" Ye Chen said that he would fight Chi Zuiye, he didn't like being treated like this. 

Ye Chen tried to break the chain made by Chi Zuiye, unfortunately Chi Zuiye's chain was quite strong and 

very difficult to break 

" you won't be able to break it." Chi Zuiye said that Ye Chen wouldn't be able to break her chain. 

"Damn, what kind of chain is this?" Ye Chen didn't know what kind of chain Chi Zuiye was using, it must 

be very difficult for Ye Chen to break free from these chains. 

"So are you still refusing to tell me about that matter?" Chi Zuiye started to extend her hand towards Ye 

Chen's chin, she asked again if Ye Chen would like to tell his relationship with Chi Shui. 



" Of course I still refuse, do you have a problem" Ye Chen said to Chi Zuiye, Ye Chen still refused Chi 

Zuiye, he still refused to tell his relationship with Chi Shui. 

"you are stubborn, then I have no other choice" Seeing that Ye Chen was still quite stubborn, Chi Zuiye 

had no choice but to do so. 

Chi Zuiye extended her hand towards Ye Chen, she started to tickle Ye Chen's body using her skills. 

"are you doing?" Ye Chen asked Chi Zuiye, he asked what Chi Zuiye was trying to do. 

"Fufufufu, you will know soon enough" Chi Zuiye me told him that Ye Chen would soon find out what 

she was doing. 

Chi Zuiye showed her abilities, she stimulated Ye Chen with her skills. 

Chi Zuiye snapped her fingers, as Chi Zuiye snapped her fingers, the room started to get a little misty. 

There was a strange smell that filled the entire room that was around this place. 

"This, don't tell me this" Ye Chen immediately knew what was going on, this was an incentive, this 

woman was trying to find trouble with herself. 

"Did you know what was going to happen?" Chi Zuiye smiled, she flashed a triumphant smile at Ye Chen. 

"You better stop, otherwise you will regret it." Ye Chen told Chi Zuiye to stop. 

"Are you trying to bully me, this is the first time anyone has dared to say such a thing?" Chi Zuiye looked 

at Ye Chen with two very beautiful eyes, it seemed that Chi Zuiye had underestimated what Ye Chen had 

said. 

"I was kind enough to warn you, so don't blame me." Ye Chen was already kind enough. 

"I'm not afraid, show me what you have." Chi Zuiye told Ye Chen to show what he could do. 

Chi Zuiye started to use the skills she had, he used the supreme skills to excite Ye Chen. 

Chi Zuiye's hands skillfully stimulated every inch of Ye Chen's upper body, she really did this well. 

What Chi Zuiye did was great, she had excellent skills, it seemed that she was very good at doing this. 

"How, have you given up?" Chi Zuiye asked Ye Chen, she asked if Ye Chen had given in and surrendered 

in her hands. 

Ye Chen started to close his eyes, he started to focus his mental strength. 

"Just give up and obey me, you will definitely feel comfortable when you are with me" Chi Zuiye told 

that Ye Chen could get a good feeling if he obeyed Chi Zuiye's orders. 

"crush" Ye Chen shattered the chains that bound him, he shattered everything with a single strike. 

"Ah. . ." Chi Zuiye was blown away by Ye Chen's immense power, he was thrown away after receiving Ye 

Chen's immense power. 



"No way, this is dreamland, how could I lose in this" Chi Zuiye couldn't believe what was happening, how 

she could lose while in dreamland. 

Ye Chen was indeed very strong, he was indeed very, very strong against Chi Zuiye's domination. 

"I won't be easy to beat, so you won't be able to make me lose." Ye Chen said that Chi Zuiye wouldn't be 

able to beat him. 

"So you decided to put up a fight, then I'll fight you" Chi Zuiye decided to fight Ye Chen, she decided to 

put up a fight against Ye Chen. 

Chi Zuiye stepped forward, she used a lightning skill to punish Ye Chen. 

"Feel this" Purple lightning shot towards Ye Chen, the purple lightning shot towards Ye Chen in large 

numbers. 

Ye Chen stretched his hand forward, he stretched his hand forward and stopped Chi Zuiye's attack. 

"I return this attack to you" Ye Chen returned this attack to Chi Zuiye, the lightning strike was returned 

to Chi Zuiye with the power strengthened by Ye Chen. 

"Boom. . "The explosion occurred, Chi Zuiye was hit by her own attack. 

" cough . . ." Thick smoke enveloped Chi Zuiye's body, this made Chi Zuiye cough lightly. 

"Whatever, how did you do that?" Chi Zuiye really couldn't think that Ye Chen would return Chi Zuiye's 

attack on Chi Zuiye herself. 

"You underestimate me too much" Ye Chen disappeared and appeared behind Chi Zuiye's body, Ye Chen 

immediately caught Chi Zuiye's tiny body in front of her. 

Ye Chen used the Passion Goddess technique on Chi Zuiye. 

"Ahhhh, what happened to me?" Chi Zuiye really couldn't understand what had happened to her. 

Chi Zuiye's strength disappeared, she felt hot all over his body, the Passion Goddess technique had 

worked very well on Chi Zuiye. 

"Do you already know what happened?" Ye Chen whispered in Chi Zuiye ear. 

"You, who exactly are you?" Chi Zuiye started to panic, her strength was completely gone, how could 

she fight Ye Chen without strength. 

"I am nothing, I am just a young man who happened to stop by this place" Ye Chen said to Chi Zuiye. 

"I don't believe what you said" Chi Zuiye didn't believe what Ye Chen said, Ye Chen must be someone 

strong, it was proven when Ye Chen was able to make Chi Zuiye helpless with just one touch. 

"It's up to you, the important thing is, you will suffer the consequences for daring to disturb me." Ye 

Chen said that he would start punishing Chi Zuiye. 

" What would you do?" Chi Zuiye asked what Ye Chen was going to do, Chi Zuiye felt something bad 

when Ye Chen said this. 



 


